Cornelius RJ, Wen D, Hatcher LI, Sansom SC. Bicarbonate promotes BK-␣/␤4-mediated K excretion in the renal distal nephron. Am J Physiol Renal Physiol 303: F1563-F1571, 2012. First published September 19, 2012 doi:10.1152/ajprenal.00490.2012, which are stimulated by high distal nephron flow, are utilized during high-K conditions to remove excess K. Because BK predominantly reside with BK-␤4 in acid/base-transporting intercalated cells (IC), we determined whether BK-␤4 knockout mice (␤4KO) exhibit deficient K excretion when consuming a high-K alkaline diet (HK-alk) vs. high-K chloride diet (HK-Cl). When wild type (WT) were placed on HK-alk, but not HK-Cl, renal BK-␤4 expression increased (Western blot). When WT and ␤4KO were placed on HK-Cl, plasma K concentration ([K]) was elevated compared with control K diets; however, K excretion was not different between WT and ␤4KO. When HK-alk was consumed, the plasma [K] was lower and K clearance was greater in WT compared with ␤4KO. The urine was alkaline in mice on HK-alk; however, urinary pH was not different between WT and ␤4KO. Immunohistochemical analysis of pendrin and V-ATPase revealed the same increases in ␤-IC, comparing WT and ␤4KO on HK-alk. We found an amiloridesensitive reduction in Na excretion in ␤4KO, compared with WT, on HK-alk, indicating enhanced Na reabsorption as a compensatory mechanism to secrete K. Treating mice with an alkaline, Na-deficient, high-K diet (LNaHK) to minimize Na reabsorption exaggerated the defective K handling of ␤4KO. When WT on LNaHK were given NH4Cl in the drinking water, K excretion was reduced to the magnitude of ␤4KO on LNaHK. These results show that WT, but not ␤4KO, efficiently excretes K on HK-alk but not on HK-Cl and suggest that BK-␣/␤4-mediated K secretion is promoted by bicarbonaturia.
MODERN DAY HUMANS INGEST a diet of high-Na, low-K, and high-acid content; however, some remote populations, such as the Yanomami of South America, consume a low-Na, high-K, alkaline diet, similar to ancient man. The low-Na and highalkaline content of the Yanomami diet indicates that the elimination of K may not depend on distal Na reabsorption but rather on HCO 3 secretion, which could also generate a lumen negative potential that could drive K transport in the distal nephron.
Connecting tubule cells and principal cells (PC) of the cortical collecting ducts contain the assembly of epithelial Na channels (ENaC) and renal outer medullary K channels (ROMK) in the apical membrane in series with the Na-KATPase in the basolateral membrane; an electrophysiological arrangement that explains Na-dependent K secretion. However, in conditions of high-K intake distal flow is stimulated (19, 23, 24) primarily because of K recycling and inhibition of Na and Cl reabsorption in the thick ascending limb (50) . High flow stimulates large, Ca-activated K channels (BK) to secrete K, as demonstrated ex vivo with isolated tubule perfusion (51, 58) and in vivo by volume expansion (38) , genetically eliminating ROMK (2) , pharmacologic blockade of vasopressin (V2) receptors (41) , or treating with a high-K diet (24) . Moreover, the arrangement of only ENaC and ROMK in series with the Na-K-ATPase would substantially limit the amount of distal K secretion to a ratio of only two secreted K per three absorbed Na, which is the ratio of the Na-K pump. Isolated perfused tubule studies (rabbit cortical collecting ducts) using electrophysiological techniques have indicated that the ratio of K secreted to Na absorbed can far exceed the pump ratio in high-aldosterone (DOCA-treated) conditions (45) ; however, the mechanism has never been resolved.
ROMK secrete K under the aldosterone-regulated Na for K exchange mechanism in the distal nephron (11, 16, 59) . BK secrete K in the distal nephron during conditions of high-K intake and may also secrete K during conditions of low-Na delivery in a "Na-independent" manner. A recent study showed that blockers of luminal BK or basolateral Na-H exchange inhibited Na-independent K secretion (31) . After cell entry, Na would stimulate Na-K-ATPase and drive K into the cell. However, most BK reside in the Na-K-ATPase-deficient intercalated cells (IC) of the distal nephron (24, 34) . Moreover, if Na-independent K secretion involves Na-H exchange, the generated HCO 3 would require a cellular exit pathway, such as the Cl/HCO 3 exchangers of IC.
Although the ␤1-subunit (BK-␤1) is localized in PC (17, 37, 39) , IC contain BK-␣ with the BK-␤4 subunit as the BK-␣/␤4 (17) . When placed on a high-K diet, mice with a knockout of the BK-␤4 (␤4KO) exhibit attenuated K excretion (23) . Moreover, the BK-␣/␤4 of IC secrete K as a counter cation to negative ATP ions extruded from IC (22) . BK-␣/␤4 also reside in MDCK-C11 cells, which have many properties consistent with IC of the distal nephron (22) . However, in vivo evidence has been elusive for a role for BK-␣/␤4 in the steady-state secretion of K under conditions of high-K intake.
We have shown previously that the pore-forming BK-␣ is expressed in the IC of the distal nephron, and its expression is enhanced by a high-K alkaline diet (24) . However, it was not determined whether the associated BK-␤4 subunit, also found predominantly in the IC, was enhanced by a high-K alkaline vs. high-K acidic diet. The present studies were performed to determine whether the associated alkaline anionic content of the Yanomami diet played a role in eliminating a high-K load with nominally free Na content and whether the BK-␣/␤4 have a role in eliminating the high-K alkaline diet, as opposed to the high-K chloride diet. To achieve this objective, we determined the effects of high-K alkaline vs. a high-K acidic diet on expression of BK-␤4, and we studied the K and Na balance of WT and ␤4KO mice on diets with varied Na, K, and alkaline contents. These results contribute to our understanding between the interaction between K secretion and acid/base transport in the distal nephron.
METHODS
Animal studies. We maintained the mice in accordance with the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Nebraska Medical Center. Mice had full access to water at all times. For all experiments, we fed 12-to 20-wk-old WT (C57Bl/6, Charles River, Wilmington, MA) and ␤4KO (generously provided by R. Brenner) mice either regular mouse chow (control; 0.6% K ϩ , 0.32% Na ϩ ) or one of several special diets (Harlan Teklad, Madison, WI) for 7-10 days before death. Special diets were either high K with alkaline anions (no. TD.07278; HK-alk; 5.0% K ϩ with 5% of equal carbonate/ citrate/Cl and 0.32% Na ϩ ), high K with Cl as the counter anion (no. TD.09075; HK-Cl; 5.0% K with 5% Cl, 0.32% Na), or a low-Na, high-K diet with alkaline anions (no. TD.08240; LNaHK; 5% K with 5% equal molar carbonate/citrate/Cl and 0.01% Na). A subset of mice on LNaHK was supplied with NH 4Cl (280 mM) plus sucrose (2%) in their drinking water to induce an acid load. We collected urine samples using metabolic cages (Nalgene), as previously described (23) . After treatment, we collected fresh urine samples for analysis of Na and K with a flame photometer (Jenway Clinical PFP7) as previously described (19) and for pH and osmolality measurements using a model 215 pH meter (Denver Instruments) and model 3250 osmometer (Advanced Instruments). At death, we extracted blood from the carotid artery, measured hematocrit, and centrifuged for measurement of plasma K, Na, and osmolality.
The transtubular K gradient (TTKG) was calculated as:
, where UK and PK are the urinary K concentration ([K]) and plasma [K] , respectively, and Uosm and Posm are the urinary and plasma osmolalities, respectively. Some WT and ␤4KO were treated with HK-alk ϩ amiloride (5 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·day Ϫ1 ) or HK-alk ϩ vehicle dissolved in water via osmotic pumps (ALZET, DURECT), implanted subcutaneously in the back, for 48 h until death. The vehicle values (n Ͼ3) were combined with control values when they were not significantly different from controls.
Western blotting. Western blotting was performed as described previously (22, 23 ) following manufacturer's protocol (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) except RIPA buffer was replaced with PBS containing 0.5% SDS. Primary antibodies included anti-BK-␤4 at 24 kDa (rabbit polyclonal, diluted 1:500; Alomone Labs) and anti-␤-actin at 43 kDa (mouse monoclonal, diluted 1:5,000; Santa Cruz) with either goat anti-rabbit IgG or donkey anti-mouse IgG conjugated horseradish peroxidase secondary antibody (diluted 1:20,000 -1:40,000; Santa Cruz). Expression of primary antibodies was quantified by densitometry using Quantity One (Bio-Rad).
Immunohistochemical staining and quantification. For fluorescent immunohistochemical (IHC) staining of kidney sections, the kidneys were harvested, immediately fixed in Histochoice MB (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA), embedded in paraffin, and sectioned onto slides for IHC as previously performed in our laboratory (18) . Antibodies were used as follows: anti-V-ATPase (goat polyclonal, diluted 1:100; Santa Cruz), anti-aquaporin 3 (goat polyclonal, diluted 1:100; Santa Cruz), and anti-pendrin (mouse monoclonal, diluted 1:200; MBL). After tissue was washed, we incubated it for 1 h (23°C) in the dark with the secondary antibody (donkey anti-rabbit IgG conjugated Alexa Fluor 488 and donkey anti-goat IgG conjugated Alexa Fluor 594, diluted 1:200). The coverslips were mounted onto slides overnight with Prolong Gold (Invitrogen), and sealed with nail polish. These were viewed on a Leica HC fluorescence microscope with a ϫ40/0.75NAHCXPL Fluotar objective. Images were captured with an QImaging Retiga EXi CCD camera (Surrey, BBC, Canada) and analyzed with ImageJ software (version 1.42; National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD). Quantification of V-ATPase signal intensity in IC apical and basolateral membranes was determined following online instructions in single-channel, gray scale images after background correction as performed previously in this laboratory (23) .
RESULTS
BK expression with HK-alk vs. HK-Cl. It was shown previously that the pore-forming BK-␣ subunit, predominantly expressed in the IC of the distal nephron, was intensified in mice on HK-alk by Western blot (24) . We performed experiments to determine whether the BK-␤4, expressed with the BK-␣ in IC (17) , was enhanced in the renal cortex of mice on a HK-alk as opposed to HK-Cl. As shown in the representative blot of Fig.  1A , The BK-␤4 antibody did not detect protein at the size of BK-␤4 in ␤4KO mice. As shown in the summary bar graph of Fig. 1B the expression of BK-␤4/␤-actin is 0.91 Ϯ 0.07 (n ϭ 5) in HK-alk mice, which was significantly greater (by 82%) than mice treated with control diet (0.50 Ϯ 0.06; n ϭ 5) and mice treated with HK-Cl (0.49 Ϯ 0.05; n ϭ 5). These results indicate that the BK-␣/␤4 channel has a role to excrete K when the high-K diet is alkaline but not when the diet is acidic.
Potassium excretion with HK-alk vs. HK-Cl. We determined the ability of WT and ␤4KO to excrete K when consuming a high-K diet with HCO 3 (HK-alk) as the major counter anion as opposed to Cl (HK-Cl) for 7-10 days. Figure 2 shows the K clearance ( Fig. 2A) , plasma K concentration (Fig. 2B) , and TTKG ( Fig. 2C ) for WT and ␤4KO on control diet, HK-Cl and HK-alk. As shown, the K clearances ( Fig. 2A ) of 176 Ϯ 18 ml·day Ϫ1 ·g Ϫ1 kidney wt (KW) (n ϭ 7) for WT was not significantly different from that of ␤4KO (167 Ϯ 19 ml·day Ϫ1 ·g Ϫ1 KW; n ϭ 10) on a control diet. When placed on HK-Cl for 7-10 days, the K clearances for WT and ␤4KO were significantly elevated, compared with control, to similar values of 1,045 Ϯ 60 (n ϭ 5) and 1,188 Ϯ 208 ml·day Ϫ1 ·g Ϫ1 KW (n ϭ 5), respectively. However, when placed on HK-alk, the K clearance of WT was 2,187 Ϯ 116 ml/day/gm KW (n ϭ 34), which was significantly greater than the K clearance of WT on HK-Cl and ␤4KO on HK-alk (1,530 Ϯ 97 ml·day Ϫ1 ·g Ϫ1 KW; n ϭ 22).
The plasma K concentrations of WT and ␤4KO on HK-Cl and HK-alk are shown in Fig. 2B . As shown, the plasma K concentrations of both WT and ␤4KO on HK-Cl were similar, with values of 7.17 Ϯ 0.26 mM (n ϭ 6) and 7.38 Ϯ 0.27 mM (n ϭ 5), respectively, which were significantly greater than the plasma K concentrations of mice on control diets. When placed on HK-alk. The plasma K concentration of ␤4KO was 5.06 Ϯ 0.12 mM (n ϭ 22), a value significantly greater than 4.64 Ϯ 0.07 mM (n ϭ 33); both values were significantly less than the respective values on HK-Cl.
The TTKG is a calculation of the luminal to plasma K concentration ratio after secretion/reabsorption of K and before water extraction in the collecting ducts. As shown is Fig. 2C , there was no significant difference in TTKG between WT (8.5 Ϯ 1.1; n ϭ 9) and ␤4KO (6.4 Ϯ 0.7; n ϭ 9) on a control diet. When placed on HK-Cl, the TTKGs of WT and ␤4KO were significantly increased to 12.9 Ϯ 0.7 (n ϭ 6) and 13.2 Ϯ 0.7 (n ϭ 5), respectively. However, when placed on HK-alk, the TTKG of WT increased to a significantly greater value of 21.0 Ϯ 0.7 (n ϭ 24), compared with WT on HK-Cl, and ␤4KO on HK-alk, which was 16.4 Ϯ 1.0 (n ϭ 9).
Effects of HK-alk and HK-Cl on IC profile of WT and ␤4KO.
Previous studies revealed that the number of cells identified as ␣-IC increase in acidosis (46) . Moreover, the Cl/HCO 3 exchanger (pendrin), identified on the apical membrane of ␤-IC, exhibits increased expression in the distal nephron when mice consume HCO 3 orally (21, 55) . We first determined the ability of HK-alk to alkalinize the urine. As shown in Fig. 3 , the urinary pH on a control diet was similar in WT and ␤4KO with values of 6.19 Ϯ 0.14 (n ϭ 6) and 6.04 Ϯ 0.07 (n ϭ 7), respectively. The urinary pH values for WT and ␤4KO on HK-Cl were 5.97 Ϯ 0.14 (n ϭ 9) and 5.98 Ϯ 0.09 (n ϭ 6), respectively, which were not different from the respective pH values for WT and ␤4KO on the control diet. When placed on HK-alk, the urinary pH values of WT and ␤4KO were significantly elevated, compared with HK-Cl; however, the value for WT (9.00 Ϯ 0.16; n ϭ 7) was not different than that of ␤4KO (8.71 Ϯ 0.20; n ϭ 13).
We used double IHC staining with anti-pendrin and anti-VATPase to determine whether mice on HK-alk, compared with HK-Cl, elicited an increase in the number of pendrin-marked cells. Pendrin-identified cells mark ␤-IC plus non-A-non-B cells (26) Figure 4C shows results of quantitative fluorescence analysis of the anti-V-ATPase staining of renal sections from WT mice on control diet and HK-alk. As shown, double IHC staining with anti-aquaporin 3 and anti-V-ATPase reveals distinct PC and IC, respectively, of cortical collecting ducts. Increased basolateral V-ATPase staining is observed in the section from WT on HK-alk. Figure 4D is a bar plot summarizing the percent ␤-IC in sections from WT and ␤4KO on control and HK-alk. On a control diet, ␤-IC WT and ␤4KO comprised 21.0 Ϯ 4.0% (n ϭ 17) and 19.5 Ϯ 3.1% (n ϭ 10), respectively. On HK-alk, the proportion of ␤-IC increased similarly and significantly in both WT and ␤4KO to values of 39.8 Ϯ 6.0% (n ϭ 9) and 44.8 Ϯ 4.3% (n ϭ 12), respectively.
These results showed that HK-alk changed the phenotypic profile of the distal nephron to a high proportion of cells that secrete HCO 3 and alkalinize the urine. However, the increase in ␤-IC and the urine alkalinization with HK-alk is the same for WT and ␤4KO, suggesting that the BK-␣/␤4 is not required for secreting HCO 3 via pendrin and that the reduced K excretion of ␤4KO on HK-alk cannot be the result of reduced quantities of ␤-IC or urine alkalinization.
Compensatory ENaC-mediated Na reabsorption in ␤4KO. It was a concern that ␤4KO have deficient K secretion on HK-alk because of defective Na reabsorption, not enabling Na-K exchange. However, as shown in Fig. 5 , the data indicate that ␤4KO on HK-alk is compensating for reduced K secretion by enhancing the ENaC-mediated Na reabsorption in the distal nephron. As shown by the Na clearance values in Fig. 5A , the Na excretion is decreased in ␤4KO on HK-alk. The Na clearance of 4.1 Ϯ 0.3 ml·day Ϫ1 ·g Ϫ1 KW (n ϭ 12) for ␤4KO was significantly less than the WT value of 6.3 Ϯ 0.6 ml·day Ϫ1 ·g Ϫ1 KW (n ϭ 15). However, when treated with amiloride to block ENaC-mediated Na reabsorption, the Na clearance of ␤4KO increased to 7.8 Ϯ 0.7 ml·day Ϫ1 ·g Ϫ1 KW (n ϭ 10), which was not significantly greater than the Na clearance value for WT (7.3 Ϯ 0.4 ml·day Ϫ1 ·g Ϫ1 KW; n ϭ 7). The Na clearance for WT on HK-alk increased slightly, but insignificantly, when given amiloride, indicating minimal ENaC-mediated Na reabsorption. We used the hematocrit readings as evidence for Na retention and volume expansion in ␤4KO on HK-alk. As shown in Fig. 5B , the hematocrit of ␤4KO was 40.3 Ϯ 0.5% (n ϭ 14), a value significantly less than WT (45.7 Ϯ 0.4%; n ϭ 27). When treated with amiloride, the hematocrit of ␤4KO was 47.9 Ϯ 1.3% (n ϭ 9), a value not different from the WT value of 48.6 Ϯ 1.3% (n ϭ 9). These data indicate that ␤4KO are retaining fluid as well as Na when placed on HK-alk. The effect of amiloride, to normalize the hematocrit, indicates that the fluid retention was the result of ENaC-mediated Na reabsorption. Weight gain or loss is also an indicator of ENaC-mediated Na retention. As shown in Fig. 5C , the weight of WT on HK-alk did not change significantly throughout the course of the diet (⌬wt ϭ Ϫ0.33 Ϯ 0.15 g; n ϭ 10). However, weight of ␤4KO on HK-alk increased by 3.3 Ϯ 0.8 g (n ϭ 10). When placed on HK-alk plus amiloride for 2 days, the weights of WT and ␤4KO were not significantly changed.
The enhanced fluid retention of ␤4KO and increased Na excretion when placed on amiloride shows that ENaC is overactive in ␤4KO. ␤4KO may be attempting to compensate for the decreased K secretion by increasing Na reabsorptive stimulated K secretion.
K handling with low-Na, high-K diet. The results from Fig.  5 suggest that the ␤4KO are attempting to compensate for the lack of HCO 3 promoted K secretion by enhancing the Nadependent K secretion. If so, then the ability to excrete a high-K load should be further compromised when the mice are placed on LNaHK.
As shown in Fig. 6A , the K clearance of WT on LNaHK was not different from WT on HK-alk. However, ␤4KO on LNaHK exhibited significantly less K clearance, with a value of 1,221 Ϯ 129 ml·day Ϫ1 ·g Ϫ1 KW (n ϭ 8), compared with the WT value of 2,239 Ϯ 153 ml·day Ϫ1 ·g Ϫ1 KW (n ϭ 9). As shown in Fig.  6B , the plasma [K] of WT on LNaHK was 4.71 Ϯ 0.24 mM (n ϭ 9), a value not different from WT on HK-alk. However, the plasma K concentration of ␤4KO on LNaHK was a significantly greater value of 7.53 Ϯ 0.23 mM (n ϭ 7). The TTKG for WT on LNaHK was 22.9 Ϯ 1.5 (n ϭ 10), a value not different from WT on HK-alk; however, the TTKG for ␤4KO on LNaHK was only 13.8 Ϯ 1.0 (n ϭ 8), a value significantly less than WT on LNaHK (Fig. 6C) .
WT should maintain K balance when placed on a low-Na, high-K diet as well as a normal Na, high-K diet as long as the diet is also alkaline. Our LNaHK diet was designed to mimic that of the Yanomami, based on their urinary outputs (33) . However, WT may have an exaggerated defect with low Na if the animal is made acidic. The results of acidifying the mice on LNaHK, by giving NH 4 Cl in the drinking water, are shown in Fig. 7 . Figure 7A shows that the urinary pH of WT on LNaHK was 8.59 Ϯ 0.04 (n ϭ 3) with regular water, but significantly lower, at 6.63 Ϯ 0.04 (n ϭ 3) when drinking acid water. For ␤4KO on LNaHK, the urinary pH was 8.70 Ϯ 0.07 (n ϭ 2) when drinking regular water and 6.77 Ϯ 0.22 (n ϭ 5) when drinking acid water. As shown in Fig. 7B , WT exhibited a significant decrease in K clearance to a value of 1,083 Ϯ 132 ml·day Ϫ1 ·g Ϫ1 KW (n ϭ 5) when consuming LNaHK with acid water. This value was ϳ50% the value for WT consuming LNaHK with regular drinking water. However, the value of 1,215 Ϯ 208 ml·day plus acid water was not different from the value for ␤4KO on LNaHK with regular drinking water. When mice on LNaHK were treated with acid water, the plasma concentrations of WT and ␤4KO were significantly elevated, compared with LNaHK, to values of 6.8 Ϯ 0.4 mM (n ϭ 6) and 6.6 Ϯ 0.7 mM (n ϭ 5), respectively (Fig. 7C) . The TTKGs for WT and ␤4KO on LNaHK plus acid water were significantly decreased, compared with LNaHK, to similar values of 15.1 Ϯ 1.1 (n ϭ 5) and 14.4 Ϯ 1.5 (n ϭ 5), respectively (Fig. 7D) . These results show that WT maintained K balance when placed on a low-Na, high-K diet, as long as it is also alkaline; however, if made acidic, the ability of WT to maintain K balance on LNaHK was diminished to the capacity of ␤4KO.
The amounts of food consumption and urine output for WT and ␤4KO on each diet are shown in Table 1 . All groups of mice on high-K diets consumed nearly twice as much chow as mice on the control diets. There was no significant difference in the quantity of chow consumed by WT and ␤4KO on any diet. Urinary excretion rates of WT on HK-alk, HK-Cl, and LNaHK were significantly greater than control. Significance was not detected in urinary excretion rates among all groups other than groups on a control diet, which excreted urine at about 20% the rate of mice on high-K diets.
DISCUSSION
Our results show that WT C57Bl/6 mice handle HK-alk, regardless of the Na content, with a minimal increase in plasma [K] . The expression of BK-␤4 subunit, found in IC of the distal nephron, is enhanced in kidneys of mice on HK-alk but not HK-Cl. When given HK-Cl, or when NH 4 Cl is added to the drinking water of mice on LNaHK, the plasma [K] increases significantly in WT, demonstrating that mice consuming high K maintain K balance more easily when the diet is alkaline. However, the stimulatory effect of renal HCO 3 does not enhance K secretion in ␤4KO. We found that the defective K secretion of ␤4KO is not a result of less ␤-IC or deficient Na reabsorption-K secretion exchange. Rather, Na reabsorption-K secretion exchange is enhanced in ␤4KO on HK-alk, probably as a compensatory mechanism.
BK-␤4 expression with high-K diets. A previous study showed that mRNA for BK-␣ and BK-␤4 was increased in isolated cortical collecting ducts of rabbit on a high-K diet (32) . The anionic content of this diet was not revealed, but it is presumed alkaline since rabbits are vegetarians. We have found by Western blot that HK-alk enhances the BK-␣ in the renal cortex of mice (24) . We show here that the BK-␤4, the subunit identified in IC, is upregulated by HK-alk but not by HK-Cl. This is consistent with the notion that the BK-␣/␤4 of intercalated cells, which are endowed with acid/base transporters, is involved in HCO 3 -promoted K secretion.
Potassium excretion with alkaline vs. acidic high-K diets. Our results confirm a previous study showing an impairment of K excretion in ␤4KO (23). The high-K diet of that study was the same as HK-alk of the present study. The anionic content of HK-alk is a mixture of carbonate, citrate, and Cl. The alkaline anions are ultimately converted to HCO 3 , where they are secreted by the ␤-IC of the distal nephron to produce alkaline urine. Values (SE) represent means for food consumption (food: g/day) and urinary excretion rate (UV: mg·kg Ϫ1 ·day Ϫ1 kidney wt). HK-alk, high-K alkaline diet; HK-Cl, high-K chloride diet; amil, amiloride; LNaHK, alkaline, Na-deficient, high-K diet; Con, control; Hct, hematocrit P vs. wild type (WT) is the probability that ␤4-knockout (␤4KO) is different from WT on same diet/drug using ANOVA plus SNK test. Not significant (NS) is P Ͼ 0.05. P vs. con is the probability that WT or ␤4KO is different from respective genotypes on a control diet. Number of samples (n) is Ͼ5 in all groups. Differences between groups were determined by the ANOVA plus Student-Newman-Keuls test.
We have not determined the role of alkalinity on K handling in WT vs. ␤4KO on a normal K diet. However, the BK-␣/␤4 should be only relevant with a high-K load, which induces a flow rate of more than fourfold. Therefore, we would not expect that the alkalinity of the diet would make a difference between WT and ␤4KO in handling a normal K load. In support of this notion, studies showed no change in K handling when rats on a normal K diet were treated with NaHCO 3 in their drinking water (12, 40) .
The TTKG, which estimates the K gradient across the final cortical collecting duct, before the K is concentrated in the medullary collecting ducts with water reabsorption, is an indicator of distal K secretion in response to an electro-negative lumen potential generated by an active driving force (54, 57) . The TTKGs of mice on a control diet were close to the value of 6.3 found for humans (4) . The TTKG was greater when mice consumed HK-alk, compared with HK-Cl (20.9 vs. 13.6; Fig.  2 ). This finding supports an earlier study showing that acetazolamide-induced bicarbonaturia enhanced the TTKG of humans (4).
The competition between H and K secretion in the distal nephron is well recognized. Metabolic acidosis with excess H secretion tends to cause hyperkalemia (1, 52) , and metabolic alkalosis with excess HCO 3 secretion tends to cause hypokalemia when consuming normal K diets (36) . Decreased intracellular pH can inhibit ROMK (30, 53) ; however, it is unclear how an alkaline diet affects the intracellular pH of ROMKresiding PC, which are not specialized to transport acid-base. An increase in K secretion may occur with merely a neutralization of the active H transport by the distal nephron, rather than by HCO 3 -driven K secretion. However, the urinary pH of the LNaHK mice given acid water was 6.6 -6.8, which was consistent with no acidification by the ␣-IC because the pH of the urine entering the distal nephron is ϳ6.7 (7). Therefore, the high pH of 8.3 in the final urine of LNaHK could only be derived from HCO 3 secreted by the ␤-IC, which we found equally enhanced, with respect to total IC, in WT and ␤4KO on HK-alk.
How does an alkaline diet promote K excretion independent of Na reabsorption? One scenario is that HCO 3 is secreted from ␤-IC via pendrin, a Cl/HCO 3 exchanger shown in this study and others to be upregulated in animals given an alkaline diet (42, 47, 56) . In other cells known to secrete high amounts of HCO 3 , such as the pancreas (35) and airway serous cells (14) , the Cl entering the cell in exchange for HCO 3 is recycled back across the apical membrane via a Cl channel such as CFTR, thereby generating an electro-negative lumen potential. However, the presence of CFTR or another Cl channel in the apical membrane of ␤-IC has not been established.
Defective ␤4KO secretion is disassociated from IC phenotypic change. Using either apical pendrin or basolateral V-ATPase staining, we found an approximate increase in the proportion of ␤-IC from comprising 20 to 35% of total IC in WT and ␤4KO on a control diet to 40 to 60% of total IC when mice were on HK-alk. That IC convert from ␤-IC to ␣-IC according to acid/base status was shown previously (13, 46) , with a recent study showing that preventing the conversion of ␤-IC to ␣-IC causes acidosis (13) . That pendrin estimated a higher percentage of ␤-IC with HK-alk than basolateral V-ATPase is consistent with the view that pendrin also labels non-A-non-B cells (26) , whereas basolateral V-ATPase should only label ␤-IC.
Both antibodies show that ␤-IC are increased equally in WT and ␤4KO, indicating that the phenotypic switch is not dependent on BK-␣/␤4 function and decreased proportion of ␤-IC cannot be responsible for the diminished TTKG and K excretion of ␤4KO on HK-alk.
Compensatory role of Na reabsorption in ␤4KO. Two recent studies supported the notion that there are two types of K secretion: the well-studied exchange of Na reabsorption for K secretion in the distal nephron and another type of K stimulated transport that is independent of Na reabsorption. Rats treated a high-K diet for several days exhibited a mild increase in plasma [K] with amiloride treatment; however, when treated with high K overnight, amiloride increased plasma [K] to an extremely high value of 8.9 mM (10). Because these overnighttreated rats were not K adapted, they did not develop a Na-independent mechanism for secreting K. In isolated perfused rat collecting ducts, iberiotoxin, a specific BK channel blocker, inhibited K secretion in the absence of luminal Na (31) demonstrating that BK channels mediate Na-independent K secretion.
It might be expected that the Na-dependent component of K secretion would be enhanced if the Na-independent component is compromised. This was evident for ␤4KO as there was less Na excretion in the ␤4KO than the WT on HK-alk (Fig. 4) . We showed previously that ␤4KO exhibited reduced Na excretion on HK-alk, along with a reduced hematocrit and increased blood pressure, which was evidence for Na retention and volume expansion. (24) . However, we have shown here that amiloride treatment returned the Na excretion to WT levels. Thus, in the absence of HCO 3 -stimulated K secretion, ␤4KO compensate by increasing ENaC-mediated Na reabsorption to stimulate K secretion. Further evidence of compensatory Na reabsorption was shown in the ␤4KO on LNaHK. In the absence of substantial dietary Na, the Na reabsorptive compensatory mechanism was also compromised in ␤4KO as indicated by a further reduction in TTKG and an increase in plasma [K] to near lethal levels.
The finding that plasma [K] increased to extremely high levels in ␤4KO on LNaHK indicates that BK-␣/␤4 is used for Na-independent K secretion. The LNaHK diet, which is alkaline and has a K-to-Na ratio of near 500, might mimic the diet of the Yanomami. Similar to previous studies by our laboratory (19, 23) , the plasma [K] of WT increased only slightly, by ϳ300 M, in mice consuming HK-alk, compared with a normal diet (Fig. 1) (19) . Moreover, the plasma [K] was not greater in WT mice consuming LNaHK compared with HKalk. We did not determine the ability to excrete K with a low-Na, HK-Cl diet; however, consuming acid water considerably reduced their ability to handle a Na-deficient high-K load. This result shows that mice can excrete a high-K load absent of Na as long as the diet is alkaline. The naturally high-alkaline content associated with the high-K diet may be an important component of Na independent K secretion by the Yanomami.
K balance. There is a decreased output of urinary K per K consumed in the WT mice on HK-Cl vs. HK-alk. However, the kidneys are not the only avenue for excreting K and the WT on HK-Cl are likely utilizing several extrarenal epithelia to maintain K balance. Several studies have described K-adapted (44) and aldosterone-regulated K secretion in the colon (6, 8) , which handles 10% of K excretion under normal conditions. Even the mice on HK-alk excrete 10% less urinary K than they consume. Although water intake is a highly variable measurement, we observe that mice excrete no greater than 80% of the volume of water consumed, showing that they are utilizing extrarenal avenues to eliminate the volume as well as the K. WNK4 and WNK1 kinases are present in a variety of extrarenal epithelial cells, including colonic crypts, pancreatic ducts, bile ducts, and sweat glands (5, 25) , indicating adjustments in Na, Cl, and K homeostasis by several extrarenal tissues. We have also noted that the mice on HK-Cl were very wet, indicating profuse sweating as an avenue to eliminate K after achieving a high plasma [K] level.
Role of IC cells in K secretion. Although we have shown that the BK-␣/␤4 of IC have a role in reducing the size of IC during high-flow conditions (23) , it has been controversial whether the BK-␣/␤4 can secrete K because of the paucity of Na-KATPase to deliver K across the basolateral membrane of IC. However, a recent study with the isolated rat collecting duct has shown that K secretion is reduced by inhibiting NKCC1 (28) , localized in the basolateral membrane of IC (15) . In the colon, K uptake via basolateral NKCC1 is the putative source of K that is secreted via apical BK (48, 49) . The question remains concerning the mechanism for cellular Na extrusion after Na enters via NKCC1.
It is not unprecedented that IC transport electrolytes other than acid/base. Renal IC contain a pathway for neutral Na-Cl absorption via a Na-dependent Cl/HCO 3 exchanger (NDCBE; Refs. 9, 27). It will be interesting to determine how specific transport pathways in IC sustain basolateral K entry and Na extrusion in a cell that is nearly devoid of Na-K-ATPase (43) .
Significance. We found that an alkalinizing diet not only enhanced TTKG, but a high-K diet with Cl as the counter ion is detrimental, causing a large increase in plasma [K] due to a failure to excrete the high-K load. Our results explain why sustained-release KCl tablets can elevate plasma [K] to dangerously high levels and why the antidote to "KCl poisoning" is NaHCO 3 (20) . On the other hand, KCl is the best treatment for the condition of hypokalemic alkalosis (3, 29) .
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